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Factors of Andrews' re-election
show voters' view of Helms' PAG

The Associated Press

TEHRAN, Iran Iranian forces
pushed six m2es across the border
Sunday in their second invasion of
Iraq in four months, Iran's Parlia-
ment speaker said.

The speaker, Hashemi Rafsan-jan- i,

told a news conference the in-

vasion force reached Tib, an Iraqi
town of 3,000, and an adjacent
town, which he did not name. A
producing oilfield also lies in that
area of Iraq, 170 miles southeast of
Baghdad.

There was no immediate com-
ment from Iraq on Rafsanjani's
report. If true, it is Iran's second in-

vasion of Iraq in their
border war. In July, the Iranians at-

tacked across the southern end of
the frontier and stormed toward
Basra, Iraq's second-large- st city,
but they were driven back in heavy
fighting. .

"People want a. political leader,
minimum. Cobey is not a leader." if

Soviet . generals displayed two
weapons never before seen at ihe
parade - an improved surface-to-a- ir

missile and an updated armored
personnel carrier reportedly in use
against Moslem insurgents in
Afghanistan. Hundreds bT
thousands of Muscovites jammed
the cobblestone square to watch the
show in 21 --degree cold and brilliant
sunshine.

Defense Minister Marshal Dmitri
F. Ustinov, 74, presided over the
military ceremonies marking the
65th anniversary of the Bolshevik
Revolution, which led to the found-
ing of the Soviet state. He stood
beside the Brezhnev
atop the red marble mausoleum of
revolutionary leader Vladimir I.
Lenin.

Ustinov and Brezhnev both de-

nounced the United States in tough
speeches that showed no sign of eas-

ing the Kremlin's anti-Americ- an

rhetoric.

NEW YORK The National
Football League strike talks col-

lapsed Saturday night . when a
mediator pulled out in frustration,
and a spokesman for the owners
said the 1982 season is in "serious,
serious jeopardy.'

The players' negotiators said they ,

would stay in New York in hopes
that the talks could resume, but no
further bargaining was scheduled
and Jim Miller, a spokesman for the
owners' NFL Management Coun-
cil, said, "We're leaving."

"At some point, you have to lose
the season," Miller said. "At what
point do you still have a season? Is
three games a season?"

Only two weekends of games
were played before the strike began
47 days ago, and seven weekends
98 games have been wiped out
since then. Seven weekends of the
original schedule remain.

Mediator Sam Kagel left after ;

ending face-to-fa- ce bargaining and
resorting in shuttle negotiations in a
futile effort to save the talks. He

"said he would return at the request
of both the owners and the players?

didates' victory. In a telephone interview,
he said the win reflected a "backlash
against the National Congressional Club's
attempt to purchase the election."

But Claude Allen, press secretary for
Cobey, said money had little effect on the
outcome. He said Andrews received more
help from, labor unions outside the 4th
District than Cobey did from the Club.

Mercer said Andrews' victory came with
the help of the Democratic Party's unity
campaign in counties across the state
particularly in Orange County.

AUcn said Democrats used fear tactics in
their campaigning. "Andrews played on
the fear of the people," he said. "People
were afraid of losing Social Security, of
not having any money."

Both ABen. and Mercer agreed that An-

drews DUI guilty plea did not hurt his re-

election bid. "The people were willing to
forgive him and concentrate on the
issues," Mercer said.

"There was a tot of sympathy support
for Andrews," as a result of the DUI,
Allen said.

Dr. Jeffrey Elliot, of North Carolina
Central University's political science
department, agreed there was a sympathy
factor. "The people felt he had made a
mistake, that he had suffered enough, and
they were willing to forgive him," Elliot
said in a telephone interview.

Merle Black, an assistant professor in

By J. CLINTON WEAVER
Stall Writer

Local political science professors agree
that negative campaign' advertising and
Rep. Ike Andrews recent guilty plea to a
charge of driving under the influence were
major factors in the incumbent
Democrat's victory over challenger Bill

Cobey in the recent 4th Congressional
District election.

Charles Mercer, Andrews campaign
manager, cited many reasons for his can--
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Cobey was quoted recently as saying the
vote was a "referendum on Reagan-omics-."

EHiot said he thoughts the
national economy was only one con-
tributing factor.

Another issue which also had a bearing
on the election was Cobey's campaign
financing, Elliot said. "People reacted
negatively to the huge amounts of money
Cobey spent on the campaign he said.
"They resented the fact the money was not
coming from Cobey alone. It gave the ap-

pearance of outside control."

"You almost had to try to do as bad as
Bill Cobey did," Elliot said.

Black said Cobey lost the election in the
last few days of the campaign. "I think
he's politically dead," he added.

slaughter

BARCELONA, Spain A
baggy-eye- d Pop John Paul II,
speaking near the end of a grueling
10-da-y tour of Spain, called Sunday
for urgent action to end the world
recession and for a new. economic
order based on business-lab- or

cooperation, '..

"The state cannot resign itself to
support unemployment --forever,"
the pontiff declared under rainy
skies in Barcelona, Spain's second-large- st

city. "Creation of new jobs
must constitute an economic and
political priority. - '

In his speech to an audience in
Barcelona's hillside Montjiuch
district, John Paul urged workers
and business leaders to work
together to reduce unemployment.
The jobless rate in Spain is 14.6 per-

cent of the workforce.

MOSCOW The Soviet Union
roSed a brawny display of military
hardware through Red Square Sun-
day in Revolution Day. festivities
.President Leonid I. Brezhnev said
should "cool the hot heads of some
imperialist politicians."

UNCs political science department, said,
"I have the feeling everybody wrote An-
drews off when the DUI happened. He '

' turned it into a political advantage by say-
ing, 'We're all sinners.' "

Black said there must be a change in
Andrews' conduct for him to remain in of-

fice. "This is certainly not a pro-Andre-

vote," Black said.

Instead, Black pointed to Cobey's
negative advertising as a major factor in
the outcome. He said the advertisements
were "incredibly simplified."

"When the voters jooked at Cobey,
they didn't see anything substantial at all,"
Black said.

Elliot also pointed to Cobey's advertis-
ing strategy as a determinant. "Cobey por-
trayed Andrews as a big spending, liberal
Democrat," he said. "Anyone who has
studied Andrews' record knows that he is
not."

"Cobey's campaign was completely
negative," Elliot said. "He proposed few
alternatives.' I

Black said the decision by the Congres-
sional Club not to allow Cobey to parr
ticipate in a debate which aired on public
television hurt Cobey's chances. (

"Cobey doesn't think very well on his
feet and he is inarticulate," Black said.
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gives testimony on Beirut
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM The Israeli military commander in
Beirut indicated in testimony Sunday that Lebanese Chris-
tian militias were allowed to continue their sweep through
Palestinian refugee camps there long after suspicions of a
slaughter had surfaced.

Brig. Gen. Amos Yarpn's testimony before a special
Israeli commission investigating the Sept. 15-1- 8 massacre
at the Sabra and Chatila camps contradicted Defense

Minister Ariel Sharon's account.
Yaron said he began receiving vague, fragmentary in-

dications that something was amiss within hours of the
Christians' entry into the camps in the afternoon of Sept.
16.

But he implied under questioning that permission to
continue the slaughter was given by chief of staff Lt. Gen.
Raphael Eytan at a meeting at 4 p.m. on Sept.. 17 in
Beirut. . -

Asked whether anyone spoke to the militiamen about

operation was going, Yaron replied, "I believe
staff even said some nice words to them about

: v ' .:h
told the commission Oct. 25 that the sweep of

camps was ordered stopped at midday on
four hours before the meeting.
the militias, sent in to ferret out fugitive

Liberation Organization guerrillas, were only
stay until 5 a.m. on Sept. 18 to give them time
and withdraw.

Union committees present series on law
Th5 Videotape and Human Relations through Thursday, Nov. 11, in Rooms 202

committees of the Carolina Union will pre-- and 204 of the Union. Topics to be
sent "Women and the Law," a videotape covered include equal employment oppor--

and guest speaker series, at 7 p.m. begin-- tunity, credit ciiscrimination, the equal

to find parts for your foreign car
JAPANESE STEAK AND SEAFOOD

Where your personal chef creates a dellghtfut

ning Tuesday, Nov. 9, and continuing

rmrn -.- ... ...
V

dining.
HOURS:

Mort-Thur- s.

5:30 p.m.-1- 0 p.m.
Frl.-Sa- t.

5:30 p.m.-- H p.m.

Sun.
5:00 p.m.-- 9 p.m.

adventure in. oriental

Student Special $8.95
Steak & Scallop
Steak & Shrimp Tempurd
Includes soup, salad, shrimp app.
sauces 3 veg. rice, hot tea. dessert

Ask for details of Special Greetings for Birthday & Anniversary
Highway 54 East Chapel Hill.' 967-042- 1

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
QTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
(noon) one business day before publication.

protection clause, marriage ana divorce.

I I nrf&s?. riLTll

Reservations
Suggested

MOUNTAIN MEMORIES SOMETHING TO look
forwerd to and to look back on. ..days full-o- f

memories in your own mountainside cottage.
FIREPLACES! $45 for 2. $55 for 4 nitdy. MOUN-
TAIN BROOK COTTAGES, US 441, Sylva, N.C

9.
'

THANK YOU FOR THE personal, "pure In-

fatuation," you made my day! I'm attached,'
but I would still like to meet you. Ill be in the
Pine Room (again!) Monday night at 6:15. 7.

TO PAM. KATHY, and EDITH Don't worry about
the "man" in your life. You're special all by yourself
Love, Laura and SheryL

KEVIN "NEVER CALL ME SIR" Hugginsj
Sorry Fve been an asswipe all week. Why do you
put up with a sel&sh bitch like me? Ignore my

'
barbed comments. Study hard for your exams
but remember: Sunday is our day! I love yoo
more than ever Love (and lust) always. Shave.
(P.S. Thanks for putting me to bed last night!)

INTERESTED IN PURCHASING a DRUG IN-

TERACTIONS T Shird Order in Beard Hail and
Carrington basement November 8-1-1. Sponsored
by Kappa Epslton, UNC School of Pharmacy.

HAPPY ECITI IDAY DLZZIZ DOSTLT3
Yon'ra going to ssaka oaa sexy M.D.I

FRANCIE: TODAYS THE DAY the baby is final-l-y

legal! Hope your 21st Is totally awesome! Always
remember meow, stick-up- s, champagne, bagels,
pips, time warp, Montaldo's. We love you! Lisa,
Beth, Katie, and Dee.

CRUISE THE BAHAMAS OVER Spring Break.
$50.00 deposit due by Nov. 19. Reduced rates for
larger groups. If interested, contact Debbie or
Susan at 942-301- 1.

CHRIS COALTVTTO: IVE MISSED seeing you in
econ. Soccer takes up afot of your time, but I find
you very striking too. Backseat admirer.

PROTECT YOURSELF FROM THE COLD.
Come to the Vermont Ski Trip meeting Tuesday
11982 8:00 Granville South for the warmth
clinic by Carolina Outdoor Sports. Ideal for
skiers, hikers. Info, call Aityson 933-500- 6, Jon
9334446.

FRANK THANK YOU SO much for all the good
times and great advice. "Even children get older and
Fm getting okler too." AO my love, Deb-utant- e.

TO THE PAKIIELLENIC COUNCIL-Ma- ay

t&ank for getting as oat of Jail and donating
to the Cancer Crusade ... Marilyn and
Donald BoaltoB.

have to go farther than
exclusively with foreign

Main St., Carrboro
929-025- 6

K H "
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DONT FORGET ltDTES LOCKOUT Tuesday
Nighd LadVa FREE admittance until 10:00. Penny
Draft unta 10:00. . . .only t PunV- -

SEE "NO-FIRS- T USE: Preventing Nuclear
War", Thursday. November 11. at 4:00 in Stu-

dent Union Auditorium. Panel of UNC faculty
members to foSow. Sponsored by Curriculum in
Peace, War, and Defense. Film shown to con-
junction with national Convocation on "Solu-

tions to the Nuckfir Aran Race." Fres and open
to die public.

WHATS A KILLER DUNGEON? Attend the UNC
Dungeons and Dragons dub meeting at 7:30 in the
Union and find out. Tournament design, awards,
result, also.

last Ci found

LOST GOLD AND ONYX class ring, gold initial on
stone. Class of '82. Rocky Mount Senior High.
Reward. CaS 933-1S3- 6.

FOUND: A GM CAR key at The Royal Park bus
stop. CaS 968-C5- 10 if ifs yours.

LOST: LADIES GOLD TIMEX. Not valuable, but 1

need It!! Please call Alison at 962-024-5 or 929-526- 5.

Thanks.

help tinted
OVERSEAS AR ROUND.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields. $500-$120- 0

monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write UC.
Box 1. Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

$106.80 DAILY EARNINGS WORKING one to
three hours a day at home. Your earnings fully
guaranteed In writing. For complete details and ap-
plication please send a stamped, ed en-
velope to: CSER, P.O. Box 776, Clinton, N.C
23323.

NEED DEPENDABLE, HARD WORKERS. Will
pay $7.22 an hour. Interviews every Wednesday in
the Union at 3 pm. For room no. Inquire at the In-

formation Desk GPSF.

A CZAKO NEW KULTMavcJ asarkctiaa
coa3aay offerias food at wmoisa!
prices. Fantastic opportunity. 3ks sao-n- y

la eyers flats. Distrustors seeded.
Call tev 94 2-5- 2 SI vaia;s

In fact you don't
Carrboro. We dealWWcar parts.

BOSCH

wu NGK
LUCAS t

Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH oCce by noon the business dy before
your ad Is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates; 25 words or fess
Students $2.tX)
Non'Students $3.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH ofHce Immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be re-

sponsible for only the Erst ad run.

LAST CL?'CE TO &3 Pack C&y Uia&l
4--11 for IS49.C3 taclads roaMrip air,

Sdkt mtui raafr. Call tMfotw Nov. 19.
Kate IZZnl at SS3-11S- 3 or $:9-211- f.

1

KEAIl DR. SAMUEL WELLS discuss Con-
straints In Conventional War: The American

Wednesd2y.November 10, at 4:G0
p.m. in Toy Lounge of Dey HaS. Free and open
to the public.

WOMEN AND THE LAW a series of Videotape
Spe&ker Workshops on credit. Job rights, marriass
and divorce. Tuesday, Wednesday, end Thursday,
Nov. 9, 10. 11; 7:00 pm. Union Rxn 222. A Carolina
Union Presentation.

ecuxes ecru ccizz U'ATai
Casls and flaals of Ctm cascoa totoraasaamtl
Taes. 9, 6-1- 9 suas la CarcCaa Ustosu
&c?port ti Varsl C?ort of t&a ladT

THE CHADUATE HONOH COURT is current-l- y

accepting applications. A3 graduate students
are encourasd to apply. For more information
contact Anns Cowden (9C6341) or Diana
Cxtr (9S7-C3C1- ).

EILUARDS TOUHNAMENT SPONSORED BY
Union Recreation Committee is open to UNC stu-
dents from November 16 throuch November 23.
Sign-u-p at EUllards Desk before November 15.

FOR FRESHMEN!! SPECIAL STUDIES 90
(SPCL 93) Section 2. Career Planning for the
Liberal Arts Student Spring Semester, Thurs-
days tor Pcrmisston required. Dr. Pence,
Department of Speech Communication.

the

roommates

IMMEDIATELY NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE for
spring semester to share Kingswood Apt Own
room. $164.50mo. phis lt vCitie. Call 967-903-4.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share bed-

room in Foxcroft Apt spring semester $93.75mo.
utilities. WH need bedroom forniture. CaS

Margaret at 967-429-3 after 6:00.

GOOD NATURED STUDY-ORIENTE- D roommate'
(occasional partier) wanted to share duplex within
walking distance of campus and NCMH. 1175 a
month Vt utilities. If interested caB Tony (933-1651-).

LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT and a male
roommate for spring semester, if you can help or are
looking for the same situation. Please call 933--

6367. "

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED FOR spring semes-
ter. . Your own bedroom at Carolina Apartments.
Lease ends in July with option to renew. Rent is
$115month Vi utilities. 963-C22-2-

RESPONSIBLE, NON-SMOKIN- FEMALE
HOUSEMATE wanted to share charming house in
Carrboro. Own room. Easy access to campus.
Available anytime. $150 month t Vfc utilities.
933-9S2- 5.

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR Spring Semes-
ter. Foxcroft Apartments $93.75 plus V utilities per
month. Lowest price for Foxcroft Apartments On
busline completely furnished. Call 942-611-2.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3
bedroom Townhouse Apartment for Spring
Semester. Rent $113.33mo. CaS Tammy or Sue
(967-323- 6) a smile required!

TELEVISION JOBS, act now to find position upon
graduation, production ass., crew, writers, report- -

ers, free information, P.R. Productions, Box 141
Chappaqua. NY 1C514.

services

E.J. & COMPANY Light and Sound Shows
with 1000 Wattt cf sound and KM Usht show! 5
years experience playing a3 types of musk.
$125.004 hours (within city Emits). Ca3 Eddy
Hemingway at 967-837- 1 today!

NEED RELIABLE PERSON WITH car available
weekdays 8:00 am-9:3- 0 am to, deliver blood
samples from NCMH to NIEHS 'at Research
Triangle Park. $10 per nip. Average 2--3 trips per
week. Call Jeanne Warner 541-769-2 (local call).- -

PART-TIM- E TYPIST, 75 WPM, various oBce duties
include answering phone, processing orders, etc
Computer experienceejpniL Call The Program-
mers Institute. 967-CS- 61 between 5 and 7. Ask tor
Chris.

WOULD YOU LEE TO work tm advertis-iag- ?
The Dally Tar Heel Is now accepting

applications for advertising represea-tatfv-as

for scoad mmms ter. PleaM stop
by the DTH vCkcm tm Jhm Carothsa Uaioa
between 10 asa-4p- ss to Mod out about taa
Job.

IF YOU ONCE COULD see but now are blind. I
would be grateful for your paid participation in an
experiment on mental imagery am) space percep-
tion. Mark Holilns, Psychology Dept. 962-659- 5.

OPEN AUDITIONS FOR SYNDICATED TV
Hostess on music information show. Females, age
18 or over call for appointment, 781-705- 8 andor
send resumes to Auditions, PO Box 1008 Raleigh,
N.C 27602. No prior experience necessary.

HELP WANTED EARN FREE travel and extra
money as campus representative for Student Travel.
Call Jim at 617-383-95- dally 617-326-69- after
6 p.m.

for sale

FOR SALE: FLUTE STERLING Artky open hole.
(French model) excellent condition leather case
price negotiable call 933-744- 8.

FOR SALE: COLOR CONCERT photos taken at
recent area shows. Excellent quality, service, and
prices. Let us know your favorite performers. For
sample and catalog send $1 and a SASE to: Con-
cert Photos, 4 Cates Court, Hillsborough. NC
27278.

AKC LASRADOR RETRIEVER PUPPIES, 7
weeks old. Have shots. Male $125.00. female
$90.00. If interested call 967-413-6 after 5:00
p.m.

ROOM AVAILABLE IN GRANVILLE West for
Spring Semester if interested or for more informatio-

n-Call 933-251- 8. Ask for Gene or leave a mes-
sage.

1975 VOLVO 245DL STATION WAGON. AT.
AC. New front and rear disc brakes! Sharp car!
Priced to sell at $2,995. CaB 683-214-9 in Durham
anytime. ,

DJ. OVER 200 parties & 35.000 records, all kinds.
Don't settl for average. We party with you! No time
fcmlts! Jimmy & Ida Phara 362-522-1.

"WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT, fed great be healthier
and wealthier than ever before? Sound Impossible?
Not so. CaS Jane a&er 6:00 pm-- 929-1732- ."

; clothes

POOR RICHAnDS..,For practical and durable
clothing and camping goods at affordable prices.
YOU HAVEN'T EEEN TO CHAPEL KILL UNTIL
YOU'VE EEEN TO POOR RICHARDS. KROGER
PLAZA. 929-585- 0.

personals

COLLEGE STUDENTS MAGAZINE IS A NEW
WAY TO MEET STUDENTS AT UNC. DUKE,
NCSU. ETC. . .OUR SYSTEM ENABLES YOU
TO INFORM OTHERS ABOUT YOURSELF. YET
YOU'LL REMAIN ANONYMOUS UNTIL YOU
CHOOSE TO REVEAL YOUR IDENTITY. RE-
QUEST INFORMATION AND WEIL SEND YOU
THE FIRST ISSUE OF OUR MAGAZINE FOR
FRED WRITE: COLLEGE STUDENTS MAGA-
ZINE, BOX 6000, CHAPEL HILL, N.C 27514.

IIAPPY 21ST EISTUOAY CINGEB!
Yo'r a srlkl click area If mVom ain't
Be&la bet a Jock Frak"! Hop yor party
waS great! Lova, yor roods.

ARE YOU A FEMALE who is interested in contem-
porary issues, motorcycles, steak and potatoes, and
music ranging from Devo to Dylan? fd like to talk to
you. CbH Butch at 967-331-0 after 6.

;

da afbofatansSt-sade- r a clear sky and f&2
waaa so w a as" aoaeaTnme '

Devi - or ts Cxi Davii? I a3 lova &at
Poacs otrtflS yoa wore at Baa'a party last 84.
Rcscsbcr I wast MM ft Us C stedaat, L.

CHRISTMAS BREAK COMES EARLY mis year!
Check it out. Morrison Rec Room Nov 11th, 12th,
13- -8 pm14th- -2 pm. Admission $1.00 for World
Hunger Year.

ITS NOT WHAT YOlVE got. tfs HOW you
use It! Find out HOW with the NEW WELL
(Campus Wellness Resource Center).

CINDY WELL MAKE THIS week the week for my
Big Sis! Have a great day and get ready for sur-

prises! You're the BEST! Zeta Love Ginger.

4 m y a


